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Casas for CASA playhouse winner drawn at conclusion of fundraiser on Sunday, July 31st

BATON ROUGE, La. – Capital Area CASA Association wrapped up its 28th Casas for CASA playhouse fundraiser Sunday, July 31st with the CASA Fiesta packed event that concluded pulling the winning raffle ticket for the Casas for CASA playhouse. Casas for CASA 2022 was presented by title sponsor Blue Cross Blue Shield Louisiana and supports CASA’s advocacy efforts on behalf of abused children in East Baton Rouge Parish.

Over 350 guests enjoyed a silent auction, wine pull, delicious Mexican cuisine by Superior Grill on Highland, and a DJ provided by Premier Production and Sound Services, LLC. Beverages were donated by Baton Rouge Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Mockler Beverage Co./Bud Light and Trinchero Family Estates.

The 2022 playhouse has been on display since June 1st in the atrium of the Main Library on Goodwood. The playhouse was designed by Lilliput Play Homes and was assembled by Faulk and Meek General Contractors who will deliver the playhouse to our 2922 raffle winner. Casas for CASA 2022 concluded with pulling the winning raffle ticket. Much to her delight Amy Cambre’s name was drawn at 8:00PM.


Photo information (grouppressphoto.jpg): From left to right: Michael Kelly, Dr. Stewart Gordon and Jolaina Matthews, Louisiana Healthcare Connections (platinum sponsor); Kristin Wolkhart, Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady Health System, Liz Betz, CASA outgoing Executive director; Joffre Meek, Faulk and Meek General Contractors (platinum sponsors), Allison Traxler, Incoming Executive Director, Rob Woosley, CASA Board Chair.

Photo #2 information (playhouse winner): Cambre girls in playhouse

The mission of Capital Area CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate) Association is to advocate for timely placement of abused and neglected children in permanent, safe, and stable homes.
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